Announcements
P a y m e n t s t o ' B B ' b y G I R O We should like to remind all subscribers that
payments can be made to British Birds Ltd by means of G I R O . O u r U K
Post Office G I R O account number is 37 588 6303. This method of payment
m a y be particularly useful to subscribers who do not have sterling or US
dollar bank accounts. When arranging payment, please do not forget to
write to us as well, so that we know why the money has been deposited in our
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account. In addition to GIRO payments, we can accept cheques (checks),
postal orders and international money orders in £ sterling or in US$, but
not book tokens.
'A Guide to the Birds of Nepal' By Carol & Tim Inskipp, this new,
substantial book (392 pages, over 670 maps, many line-drawings and eight
very useful colour plates of difficult-to-identify warblers and finches) will be
published by Croom Helm this month. The paintings, by Craig Robson
and Richard Grimmett, will be very useful to birders visiting any Asian
country (see black-and-white copy of one of the colour plates).
By a special arrangement—exclusive to subscribers to British Birds and
members of the Oriental Bird Club—you can obtain your copy post free (to
UK & Irish addresses), immediately that it is available, through British
BirdShop, and with a reduction of £2.00 on all prepublication orders.
Please use the British BirdShop form on page ix now.
David Hunt's autobiography As many of his
friends will be aware, the late David Hunt had
completed his autobiography shortly before his
tragic death in India. The book, titled by David
Confessions of a Scilly Birdman, will be published in
September.
The publishers, Croom Helm, have agreed to
donate 50p to a fund in David's memory for every
copy of the book sold through British BirdShop. We
know that there will be many BB readers who will
want to buy a copy. Books ordered now will be
David Hunt (Bga* Bland) d e s p a t c h e d (po St free to UK & Ireland) as soon as
One ot manv illustrations
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by Bryan Bland in Cmfes- copies become available. Please use the torm on
sions of a Scilly Birdman
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